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Included: 

1.  Bulkey Code Wallet 
2.  Black Velvet Bag 

3.  User Manual 
4.  Security Steel Cord  

Did you know that the most common the�s are the small ones?  
You go on a trip. You stay in a hotel room and you leave your 
personal belongings there, thinking that is safe...But you are wrong! Some�mes 
the maids can steal just one or two bills from you without you no�cing.
Your wallet can be stolen on the streets, at work, even at a coffee shop. 
We've seen a lot of skilled pick pocketers. If you are not vigilant for 
just a second and your wallet is gone.

With BulKey Code Wallet™ you can safely secure your personal belongings 
such as money, cards, keys, etc. Bulkey Code Wallet is a small and stylish 
wallet with the func�onality of a mini portable safe.  

Its innova�ve locking technology does NOT allow other people to recognize 
your code, and with the steel cord you can securely a�ach it to any object 
such as bag handle, backpack straps, zips or even your pants' belt loop! 

Bulkey Code Wallet
...your personal safe.
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The main features:  

1. 4-digit secure code – it will take a huge amount of �me for 
somebody to guess your code. There are 10 000 possible combina�ons.  

2. Security steel cord - to securely a�ach your wallet to any object of your 
choice, a bag or other. Put an end to the pickpockets!  

3. Impact resistance – we are using high quality Polycarbonate material with 
one of the strongest characteris�cs of its kind. 

4. 6 pocket card/money organizer  – now you can easily find the 
cards/bills you are looking for.  

5. Bigger on the inside – can hold up to 10 cards or 40 bills. 
6. Eco friendly – addi�onally to the quality material we use, every 

single part from this Wallet can be fully recycled. 
7. Stylish design – just take a look at those curves… 
8. Convenient size – you can carry it in your bag or in your pockets.  
9. You can change the code any �me  – see point I.
10. Stylish velour bag. – can be used for other personal belongings.  

 …we are sure that you will find many more features a�er you start using 
your BulKey Code Wallet™ 

 

4. While pressed, set 

 your new code*

 

*make sure that 

the numbers of the new

code are properly aligned

 

5. A�er selec�ng the 

new code, release the 

pressure on the bu�on.**
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I.  How to set my first own code? 

1. The factory code of 
each wallet is 0000 
 
2. Set 0000 
 
3. With a pointy object,
(such as a pen) 
press the bu�on with an
indenta�on on the 
corner next to the code.
Hold it pressed.  
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31 Code: 0000 

ATTENTION:

**Be careful to not turn 

any number from the new 

code, un�l the bu�on is 

fully released.

 
6. To check if your new 

code is correctly set, 

push the unlock bu�on 

to open the wallet.
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II. Change your code later. 

Isn't it better to always have the option to change your code whenever 
you want?

Repeat the steps from point I, but instead of 0000, enter your 
previous code 

New Code: 1234 

Code: 1234 

Code: 1234 

 



 
 
 
 

 

2.On the other end you will be le� with a small steel anchor. 
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Done! Now your wallet is firmly a�ached to the steel cord. You can s�ll 
safely open the wallet while it is connected by the cord. Keep in mind that 

every time you push the bu�on (in combina�on with the r ight code) the 
tongue retracts, and the anchor will be unlocked for short moment.  

 

   

 

 

III. How do I unlock my Bulkey Code Wallet if I  have forgotten my code? 

YOU CAN'T. Don't be surprised. If you can open a code wallet without knowing 
the code, then thieves can do it as well. There is no way you can either see 
what the previous code was (as you can do on some other code-wallets on 
the market). We think that this is a serious security breach and that's why 
we thought about maximum security and the only way to open a BulKey Code 
Wallet™ without knowing the code is to break it...
...or to guess the combina�on out of 10 000 possible ones. 

IV. How to a�ach the security steel cord?  

 

1. Take the cord and �e it around the object you wish,
as shown in the picture. (It could be a bag handle, 
backpack straps, zips or even your pants' belt loop.)  

 
No ma�er if your wallet it securely locked with a code, 
everybody can just grab it from your bag and steal it 
with all of your belongings inside. That's why we 
designed this security steel cord, as an innova�ve and 
easy way to secure addi�onally your wallet. It is made 
from high quality steel, which can't be easily cut.  
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www.CodeWallet.eu/manual  

BG: За да прочетете инструкциите на български, сканирайте QR кода или  
посетете линка по-долу. 

CN: 要阅读中文说明，请扫描二维码或访问以下链接。 

DE: Um die Anleitung auf Deutsch zu lesen, scannen Sie den QR-Code oder 

besuchen Sie den unten stehenden Link. 
EN: To see the full manual/videos scan the QR code or visit the link below. 
ES: Para leer las instrucciones en español, escanee el código QR o visite el 
siguiente enlace. 
FR: Pour lire les instruc�ons en français, scannez le code QR ou visitez le 
lien ci-dessous.  
IT: Per leggere le istruzioni in italiano, scansiona il QR code o visita il link 
so�ostante.  

IN: िनद�शो ंको िहंदी म� पढ़ने के िलए �ूआर कोड को �ैन कर�  या नीचे िदए गए
 िलंक पर जाएं। 
RU: Чтобы прочитать инструкцию на русском языке, 
отсканируйте QR-код или перейдите по ссылке ниже.  

V.  Daily use 

Due to its minimalist design and small size, BulKey Code Wallet™ is convenient 
not only for travel, but also for daily use. When you use it daily in a safe 
environment, there is no need to enter the code every �me. You can just 
set it once and then freely open and close the case , and use it as a regular 
stylish wallet. 

Let’s be honest…  
As our clients are really important to us, we at Bulkey want to be completely 
honest with you. There are no unbreakable things. If the thieves have enough 
�me and the right tools, they can break into everything. However, with our 
innova�ons, we have made it difficult enough for them to open or steal your 
BulKey Code Wallet™. In this way they will choose another, much easier vic�m, 
than you.

Now, enjoy the things that ma�er, as you have one thing less to worry about :)

3. Take the wallet and set the current code. 

4. Push the bu�on, and keep it pressed. 
5. The slit will open at the bo�om of the wallet.  
6. Insert the anchor all the way down. 

7. Release the bu�on and shuffle the code. 


